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Office of The Comstock Tunnel Company,
115 Broadway.

New York, September 1, 1890.

REPORT

ELEVEN MONTHS ENDING AUGUST 31, 1890,

To the Share and Bondholders of

The Comstock Tunnel Company:

The Comstock Tunnel Company was
incorporated on August 31, 1889, under the laws of the

State of New York. It did not take possession of its

property until October, 1889. Its books of account begin

with October 1, 1889; its fiscal year ends on August 31.

This report, therefore, covers the period from October 1,

1889, to September 1, 1890.

Capital Stock.

The Capital Stock of the Company is $4,000,000, viz.:

2,000,000 shares of $2 each, par value.

Funded Debt.

The funded debt of the Company is as follows:

First mortgage 4 per cent, non-

accumulative income bonds, au-

thorized $3,000,000

Of which there are in the Company's
treasury _ --. 861,000

And there have been issued $2,139,000
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According to the terms of the mortgage, the bonds in the

treasury are to be kept as a reserve fund, to be sold from
time to time, if necessary, upon a unanimous vote of the

Board of Trustees, and the proceeds used for improving
or extending the Company's property.

The Company has no Floating Debt.

Income and Expenses.

Gross earnings for eleven months $231,287 4 6

Of this sum $223,286.75 represent roy-

alties earned and due from Mining Com-
panies, but not as yet paid over, and
$1,662.93 royalties received; the balance

other earnings.

Accumulated income from the property at the

time the Company took possession 124,4-12 37

Gross income - $355,699 83

Total expenses (including legal expenses and
disbursements) '. 79,199 90

Net income -.. -.. $276,499 93

Interest to become due and accrue on the

bonds November 1, 1890....... 85,560 00

Surplus of net income $190,939 93

Redemption of Bonds.

By the terms of the mortgage one-half of the

surplus of net income shall be applied to

buying and cancelling bond^, namely $95,469 97

Leaving for disposition either for paying

dividends, making improvements or exten-

sions in the property, or otherwise, at the

discretion of the Board of Trustees 95,469 96



Payment of Interest.

The Board very reluctantly decided to pass the May
coupon on the Company's bonds owing to the temporary
suspension, on the part of the Mining Companies, of the

payment of royalties; it would have been the height of

reckless financiering to have exhausted the cash in our

treasury, even if this cash could legally have been applied

to the payment of interest.

It is our intention to pay the entire interest for the

year oat of the first moneys which shall be received from
the Mining Companies for royalties earned during the

period covered by this report, w^henever and as soon as

these moneys shall be received.

Litigation.

The shareholders have already been somewhat informed

as to the nature and condition of the litigation which has

been forced upon the Company.
It consists mainly of two suits brought by the Com-

pany to collect the royalties which have become due from

certain Mining Companies on the Comstock Lode. One
of these suits—against the Yellow Jacket Mining Com-
pany—was begun in the United States Circuit Court for

the District of Nevada; the other—against the Crown
Point Mining Company—in the District Court of the

State of Nevada.

These two suits are being pushed as rapidly as circum-

stances will allow, and constitute quasi test cases, as it is

anticipated that all the Companies will pay as soon as we
shall have obtained judgment against these two.

Negotiations for payment of our claims against the

Mining Companies for past royalties, upon the basis of a

new arrangement for future royalties, have been pending

throughout the year, and may reach a satisfactory result

before long.
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There is also a suit pending against the Company insti-

tuted by three shareholders of the Sutro Tunnel Company.
This suit, while annoying, in so far as it has furnished

the Mining Companies with a .pretext for temporarily

suspending the payment of royalties, is in itself of no
importance and, being without foundation or merit, will

no doubt wholly fail.

Condition of the Property.

Every portion of the Company's property in Nevada
was again carefully inspected by the undersigned during

the month of May last, and found in a most satisfactory

condition. Various necessary improvements and repairs,

suggested upon previous visits, have been made, so that

the tunnels throughout their entire extent of nearly seven

miles have never been so well timbered, tracked, ventilated

or drained as at the present time; the uiachineshops,

workshops and other buildings have been overhauled and
renovated; the ranches have been improved in everyway.
The property has never in its history presented so good

an appearance.

Preservation of the Property.

In order to keep the property in this condition, vigilant

care and constant labor are required. Although the

ground around the tunnels is settling down to a firmer

condition from year to vear, nevertheless the percolation

caused by rains and melting snow, the disturbance of the

earth through various causes, and also atmospheric in-

fluences, will necessarily always result in more or less

injury to a work running to a point nearly 1,700 feet

beneath the surface. Eocks, earth and debris will fall

from time to time, and timbers constantly break, bend or

crack, and gradually decay. To disregard these accidents,

even for a single day, means double the labor and expense

the next. Inattention to these matters for any length of

time would cause the tunnels to cave in, the cost of remedy-

ing which would be enormous.



In view of the high price of labor and materials in

Nevada, operating expenses cannot, therefore, be mate-
rially reduced. Nevertheless something may gradually be
done in that direction, and this work of retrenchment and
economy has already been earnestly begun.

Recommendations for the Future.

Our experience during the past year shows the import-
ance of gradually endeavoring to secure a revenue in-

dependent of royalties which we may receive from the
Mining Companies. There is every reason to believe that

this object may be accomplished by keeping in view one
of the main purposes for which the Sutro Tunnel was con-

structed, namely: exploration. As soon as our resources

will allow it, we must endeavor to find ore within our own
grounds, and reduce it in mills of our own. To accom-
pHsh this:

1. The main tunnel should be extended westward into

Mount Davidson beyond the Comsiock Lode.

2. Drifts should be run into and along the various veins

cut by the main and lateral tunnels.

3. Should we find paying ore, mills should be erected,

electric or cable cars should be substituted for mule teams
in the tunnels, and a railroad should be built connecting

the mouth of the tunnel with the mills.

The writer has for many years carefully considered and
earnestly advocated these measures. In his Eeport to the

Stockholders of the Sutro Tunnel Company, dated New
York, July, 1887 (to which reference is made for further

details), he said:

u

'

' The right to purchase all mineral veins within

2,000 feet on each side of the tunnel, 'cut, dis-

** covered or developed' by it, is of incalculable
'^ value. As the right of way extends westerly for
'* about seven miles from the mouth of the tunnel
" to and beyond the Comstock Lode, we have here
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*' what practically amounts to a grant of a section
*' of mineral land, immediately adjoining and cross-
'* ing the richest gold and silver vein in the v^^orld,

" of an area of nearly a mile in width and of about
" seven miles in length; not only this, but under
'' the language of the act the right of purchase ex-
" tends, moreover, within 2,000 feet of each side of
" said tunnel ^ through its entire extent,^ and under
^' the latter is embraced the right of way not only
*' in a westerly direction, as aforesaid, but northerly
" and southerly on the course of said lode, and also
" on or along any other lode discovered or developed
*' by the tunnel.

'

' The tunnel has, in fact, ' discovered or devel-
^' oped' quite a number of promising lodes or veins;
" as it progressed westerly it cut across these veins
" nearly at right angles; in order to explore them it

** would therefore obviously be necessary to drift

" along their course in a northerly and southerly
'^ direction, off from the tunnel line. ^ ^ "^ ^

" The w^ork of exploration under the franchises
*' granted by the Act of Congress is, therefore,
" still in its infancy. What developments may be
*' made by exploring thoroughly the aforesaid veins
*' already cut by the tunnel, and what new veins
*' might be cut and discovered by running drifts in
'* various directions along the whole extent of the
*^ main and lateral tunnels, and, working both up-
" ward and downward, from these various drifts and
" tunnels, and, most important of all, by extending
" the main tunnel at its present level for miles into
•' the virgin ground west of and beyond the Comstock
*' Lode, in which case it would pass in a horizontal
" direction at a depth of 3,600 feet below the sum-
*' mit of Mount Davidson, it is impossible to fortell!

" Explorations hitherto made by means of small

'^horizontal drifts or so-called tunnels, run into the
** sides of Mount Davidson not far below the sur-
*' face, prove conclusively that veins of value exist
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on both its eastern and western slopes. For ex-

ample, the McKibben Tunnel, so called, which is

some distance west of the Comstock Lode, shows
a vein of quartz sixty feet in width; and ore has

also been discovered in the Cole Tunnel, which is

still further west; ore assaying as high as three

hundred dollars per ton has been found in another

small drift west of the summit, while on a claim

a short distance to the south and west of Mount
Davidson, and not far from the direction where
our tunnel, if extended, would pass under said

mountain, some very rich gold ore has been found.

The distance intervening between the western

terminus of the main tunnel and a point directly

beneath the summit of Mount Davidson is only

6,000 feet, whereas the Company, under the Act
of Congress, has the right of extending the tunnel

over three miles further westward from its pres-

ent terminus.
•' There is every reason to expect the most won-
derful and profitable results from a thorough

exploration of all the many miles of territory

through which the exclusive right of way and of

purchase of the Company extends; and there is

no reason why this work of exploration should

not. be prosecuted with all possible energy, as

soon as we shall be free to direct a portion of our

revenues or resources to that great object."

The report of the Treasurer herewith submitted will

show in detail our financial condition, and the report of

the General Superintendent, what work has been done in

connection with our property.

THEODORE SUTRO,
President,
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The Comstock Tunnel Company,
Superintendent's Office.

SuTRo, Lyon County, Nevada, Sept. 1, 1890.

Theodore Sutro, Esq.,

President The Comstock Tunnel Company,
115 Broadway, New York City.

Dear Sir:

Since October 1, 1889, previous to which date my re-

ports were made to the Receiver of the Sutro Tunnel Com-
pany, our underground operations have been principally

confined to doing necessary repairs in the Main and South
Lateral Tunnels. The Main Tunnel has been retimbered

with new timbers for a distance of 853 feet, also been re-

timbered with new and old timbers a further distance of

50 feet. The double line of drain boxes in the Main Tun-
nel have been repaired wherever repairs were needed, and
the dams kept in order for the purpose of submerging the

boxes. The track has been repaired at various points

along the line of tunnel, and placed on regular grade.

The single line of track was also taken up and relaid

with new sills for a distance of 2,900 feet, and Switches

No. 3 and 4 taken up and relaid with new sills for a dis-

tance of 830 feet. This work has been made necessary in

consequence of the decay of the track sills. New drain

boxes, size 16'' x 18'', inside measurement, have been laid

in the ChoUar drift for a distance of 235 feet. The roof

of the tunnel in places along its line has been picked down
for a distance of 479 feet, and repairs have been made on

the boxes and among the timbers at various points. There

has also been removed a number of 12 and 6-inch pipe, and

a small amount of 2-inch pipe, heretofore laid down for

drainage purposes. The Main Tunnel and Laterals, to-

gether with the track and drains, are now in better con-
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dition than they have been for some years; but, as the

ground in places is constantly swelling and breaking the

timbers, in addition to the decay of the same from atmos-

pheric and other causes, there will be no cessation of re-

pairs at any time; therefore a moderate force will always

be needed for repairs and retimbering—the force of men
necessarily employed will always be governed by the ex-

tent of repairs needed.

In the South Lateral Tunnel about 40 feet of ground has

been repaired and retimbered with old and new timbers.

The sub-drain and tunnel have been cleaned out for a dis-

tance of about 3,600 feet, and the debris from the same
removed. The track has been repaired at various places

and a number of old drain boxes removed to the mouth
of the tunnel. Near the Crowm Point and Chollar con-

nections 500 feet of air pipe has been put in for ventilation

purposes. Near the Hale and Norcross and Savage con-

nections a partition has been extended for a distance of

375 feet, and the same paid for by the Hale and Norcross

Mining Company. The partition was built to improve the

ventilation of the Hale and Norcross underground works,

and also to give the Chollar Mining Company and our-

selves more ventilation by confining the currents of air in

the Hale and Norcross works in a smaller space, and
stopping the direct current across the tunnel. The boxes

now being placed in position in the South Lateral Tunnel,

together with those to be placed in the Main Tunnel, are

for the purpose of getting sufficient drainage capacity,

and to separate the hot from the pure cold water, the

pure cold water being needed for various purposes outside

of the tunnel.

At various points along the line of the South Lateral

Tunnel the loose roof has been picked down, and some
repairs made to the timbers and track. The Com-
bination Drift, which connects with the Main Tunnel,

has been cleaned out, and some repairs done in it to

improve the ventilation. Half of this expense was
borne by the several Companies interested, and the other

half by our Company. These improvements enable us all
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to work to better advantage. It may possibl}^ be neces-

sary to do some other work to insure good ventilation in

other part of the works; but if found not necessary, it

will not be done. It is very important to keep our works
well ventilated, as it prevents the timbers from rapid

decay, and the ground from swelling to that extent it

otherwise would. The air is not as good in the South
Lateral Tunnel as it would be if we had another up-cast

shaft—in fact, it is very poor between the Julia Shaft and
Crown Point connections, and should the water from the

Gold Hill Mines be very hot, it may be necessary to put

in boxes, or cover the sub drain from a point 200 feet

south of the South Lateral Junction to the Crown Point

Drift. Some repairs have been done in the Crown Point

and Chollar Drifts, and the Companies have paid us for

the same.

Between the Ophir and C. C. connections the sub-

drain has been cleaned out and the debris removed; very

few repairs have been required to be made to the timbers.

During the past eleven months very few repairs were
made on the houses situated near the entrance to the

tunnel, and in the town site, as they were thoroughly

repaired the previous year.

The quantity of ice secured from the ponds on the

ranch, during the month of January, was about 440

tons.

The unusual dry season of 1S89 resulted in the yield of

very light crops of hay and grain on the Companies'

ranches. This year water has been abundant for irriga-

tion, and we have thus been able to get very fair crops of

alfalfa, barley and oats; but the price of hay is very low

at present. I anticipate better prices, however, later in

the season. It will be necessary to have the hay baled and
stored, in order to take advantage of the market, and to

prevent loss by exposure to the weather. The value of

the crops of hay and grain harvested on the ranches this

year is estimated at about ST, 000.

Since I was appointed Superintendent of the Sutro Tun-

nel Company, in the year 1880, over two-thirds of the Main
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Tunnel has been retimbered. In the South Lateral, owing
to the swellmg ground in many places, retimbering has had
to be gone over from four to five times. This swelling

always occurs in a soft clay formation. This character of

ground, both in the Main Tunnel and South Lateral, has
caused great expense in keeping it secure. In advancing the

Main Tunnel originally, a number of caves have occurred

to a height of at least thirty feet. These caves have re-

quired to be filled up with timbers and rock, and at all times

have required careful and skillful attention to make them
safe. The timbers are constantly decaying and have to be
renewed by the placing of new ones. Most of the decay in

the timbers occurs near the ground, and is caused by
atmospheric influences, and the connection of the ground
with the bottom of the timbers. We have tried difi'erent

experiments to prevent decay, but so far without success.

Some portions of the tunnel are worse than others in

hastening decay, as in places they will last only three

years, while in other portions five years or more. The
rapid decay of timbers, extending over a length of over

six and a half miles of tunnel^ requires constant watchful-

ness, and a necessary force of men to keep it in proper

repair, and under the most favorable conditions it is

attended with considerable expense.

I have gradually reduced the number of men and ex-

penses of keeping this large extent of underground works
in proper repair, w^hich we must do under the contracts

with the Comstock Mining Companies, which force is now
as small as I can consistently make it for the safety and
security of the tunnel and its laterals. Since the property

has fallen into the hands of The Comstock Tunnel Com-
pany, under your instructions I have reduced my force

still more, and have cut off expenses wherever I could,

and will continue to follow your instructions. However,

in my judgment it is better to keep a sufficient force to

attend to the repairs as soon as they are known to exist,

than to put off for an indefinite period at a very much
increased cost for material and labor. I have made
these explanations in order to give the Stockholders
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all the information I can about their property. I think it

is a property that can be made one of the most valuable

mining properties on the Pacific Coast. There are lodes

between the mouth of the tunnel and its present end

which are valuable, and only need the hand of labor and
capital to make them good mining properties. . I particu-

larly allude to the Brunswick and Solferino Lodes. Be-

yond the present terminus of the tunnel there are other

lodes known to exist, at least on the surface, and west of

Mount Davidson. There are other croppings of lodes west

and south of these in Jumbo District, and are now being

worked by j)rivate parties. Small but rich gold veins are

supposed to extend west of Mount Davidson. If the Main
Tunnel was extended two miles further west, and the

water was drained out of this western mineral belt, in my
opinion it would add new life to this entire section of the

State of Nevada, and add to the value of this Company's
property.

C. C. THOMAS,
General Superintendent,
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